GET INVOLVED ON SOCIAL MEDIA!
Show why Wyoming #AGisTheAnswer and tell the Ag story


Post, Tweet or Blog on social media about your experiences in agriculture during
Wyoming AGvocacy Week, January 24-30, 2016. You can share your ag story, explain why you
believe in the future of agriculture or share an ag fact. Use #AGisTheAnswer in all of your social
media posts and join the statewide conversation about the important role agriculture plays in our
state and nation. Share your ag story on the Wyoming FFA Facebook page for a chance to win a
$25 Boot Barn gift card! Encourage others in your network to do the same and AGvocate!



Share A Selfie



Pose with Pride



Share for Scholarships with the Wyoming FFA Foundation.

with the Wyoming AGvocacy Week social media poster. Snap a photo of you
holding the poster and share it on social media using #AGisTheAnswer. Share it on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram or your social network of choice and show everyone you are proud to
AGvocate!
with members of your community who also support agriculture. Ask your
local county commissioners, brand inspectors, veterinarians, implement dealers, legislative
representatives, game wardens, feed store owners, grocery store managers, extension agents,
bankers, etc., to also share why Wyoming #AGisTheAnswer. It could be anyone who benefits from
farming, ranching, natural resources and the open space agriculture provides. Ask them to take
photos with you or your chapter and the Wyoming Agriculture Advocacy Week social media poster.
Watch the network of Wyoming AGvocates grow! Encourage these supporters to share their ag
story and photos and tell why #AGisTheAnswer on social media.
Each time #AGisTheAnswer
is used in social media during Wyoming AGvocacy Week, the Wyoming FFA Foundation will donate
$1 to the Wyoming FFA Scholarship fund, up to $1,000. Being an AGvocate could just help you, or
another FFA member, pursue their dream of higher education!

